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a b s t r a c t
This paper suggests a portable multi-gas sensing module with chemiresistive gas sensors on a microelectro-mechanical-systems (MEMS)-based heating platform. MEMS gas sensors are composed of four
microheaters mounting heterogeneous sensing nanomaterials (SnO2 nanotubes and ZnO nanowires
with/without a Pt catalyst) and operating power is only 6 mW per each heater. A comprehensive approach
to control heaters and readout multiple resistive sensors is implemented on a printed circuit board
through the combination of analog/digital signal processing and a highly reconﬁgurable circuit structure. A wide range of sensor resistance (1 k-100 M) can be read with a relative error less than 1% by
adaptively adjusting the gain of a trans-impedance ampliﬁer. Heater controller circuits are operated in
a way to give optimized power for each heater, and the target power is maintained at a constant value
to keep a stable temperature condition. The module’s multiple gas sensing capability enables selectivity
enhancement by principle component analysis (PCA). Operation mode is readily reprogrammed to give
repetitive sleep mode, and it is demonstrated that fabricated sensors show decent response and recovery to frequent heater on/off repetition. For both of portable and stationary applications, Bluetooth Low
Energy and Wi-Fi communication is realized through a RF-microcontroller combination system-on-chip
(SoC).
© 2018 Published by Elsevier B.V.

1. Introduction
Gas monitoring systems are used in diverse ﬁelds from personal
applications to industries, particularly for environmental monitoring or toxic gas detection. Recently, strong interests in the Internet
of Thing (IoT) is drawing attention to small-sized and portable
gas monitoring devices. In this point, semiconductor-type resistive gas sensors are very attractive due to their small size and
high sensitivity. They are also easily produced, and have low cost.
These advantages show that the semiconductor-type gas sensor is
a good candidate for the IoT application. However, there are several hurdles that still obstruct the actual utilization of gas sensing
systems based on these sensors: heaters tend to consume high
power for battery-powered systems, and resistive type sensors
have poor selectivity. In order to resolve this problem, we have
previously suggested a highly integrated platform that enables
multi-sensing in a micro-scale, consuming fairly low power around
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6 mW [1]. Also, selectivity-enhancing techniques using multiple
resistive sensors are being developed [2]. For circuit issues to interface the sensors, it needs to readout the resistance over a wide range
(i.e. variation in several decades) [3], and heater drivers should
provide constant power for sensors to maintain a controlled and
optimized temperature. Many studies on the interface circuits suggest methods to overcome the aforementioned issues using stable
DC-excitation [4] or pulse-width-modulation (PWM) schemes [5].
Among approaches that interface multichannel MEMS type sensors, resistance readout circuits using current-driving method was
also proposed [6]. Despite those endeavors, implementation of
on-board multiple gas sensing module appropriate for IoT is still
difﬁcult because of both the sensor and circuit issues.
This paper suggests a portable gas sensing module with an ultracompact MEMS gas sensor device towards IoT application including
multiple gas sensor readout and data analysis, analog/digital signal processing, heater control, and wireless communication. A
DC-excitation method by trans-impedance ampliﬁer (TIA) is used
rather than PWM technique for more stable operation, avoiding
sensor lifetime issue, and AC-affecting parasitic effects [3]. The
gain-adjustable TIA enables wide range readout of sensor resis-
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Fig. 1. (a) Simpliﬁed overview of the proposed system: power management part that provides stable power to the entire system, AFE to drive heaters and readout sensor
signals, and microcontroller-RF combined SoC that controls the AFE components and transmit sensor data wirelessly. (b) Photo of front/back side of the sensor module.

tance, and digitally controllable heater driver makes highly ﬂexible
power injection for heaters. The use of a system-on-chip (SoC)
chipset that incorporates a microprocessor and two wireless communication standards (Bluetooth Low Energy and Wi-Fi) achieves
smaller size for the entire module and largely extend its possible
applications for both stationary and portable uses. Also, it is demonstrated that poor selectivity issue in using a single metal-oxide gas
sensor can be addressed when multiplexing a sensor array and
conducting a principle component analysis (PCA).
In terms of fully integrated module design, our system is more
accurate, size-efﬁcient and has multiple sensor interfacing capability with wider sensing range at the same time as compared to
previous works [7–9]. Although the integrated circuit (IC) design
approaches [3–5] show higher performance, smaller size, and
better versatility, our work is dedicated to designing a directly
applicable end-to-end system toward IoT that those ICs have not
yet supported. We achieved higher or comparable results to the IC
approaches in the sensing range, accuracy, and capability of heater
control while not sacriﬁcing the portability of the module.
2. Interface circuits and module operation
2.1. Overview of the proposed system
The proposed gas sensing system mainly consists of three parts:
power management part that provides stable power to the entire
system, analog front-end (AFE) to drive heaters and readout sensor
signals, and microcontroller-RF combined SoC that controls the AFE
components and transmit sensor data wirelessly (Fig. 1). To begin
with the power management part, this system can be powered by
either a 5 V USB power source or a lithium-polymer battery with

a nominal output voltage of 3.7 V. For the lithium-polymer batteries, their output normally varies from 4.2 V to 2.7 V over usage,
while supply voltage of the whole system is 3.3 V. To ensure the system to operate even when battery output decreases under 3.3 V, a
buck-boost converter is adopted. For this system, this type of power
converter is more adequate for its conversion efﬁciency than other
converters such as low-drop out (LDO) regulators. With a battery
connected, the charge controller IC (LM3658, TI, USA) manages battery charging operation. When the system is powered by USB, the
charge controller operates in LDO mode which generates constant
4.2 V. This voltage is then converted to 3.3 V through the buck-boost
converter.
The AFE excites resistive gas sensors (Rsens ) and controls power
to the heaters (Rheat ). A constant voltage is applied to Rsens so that
it gives current which corresponds to the resistance. For Rheat , a
digital-to-analog converter (DAC)–AD5314, Analog Devices, USA–
is adopted for ﬂexible power control through the microcontroller,
and the current through the Rheat is monitored using a current
monitoring chip, which facilitates power monitoring.
The microcontroller-RF combined SoC (ESP32, Espressif Systems, China) receives data from the sensors through an external
analog-to-digital converter (ADC)–AD7091R-8, Analog Devices,
USA. This sensing data is transmitted through either Bluetooth Low
Energy (BLE) or Wi-Fi. Also, software-based algorithm is implemented for the gain control of the TIA and heater power control.
The whole module has the size of 44 × 21 mm2 .
2.2. Circuit details of AFE for sensors and heaters
As shown in Fig. 2(a), Rsens is excited by a DC voltage, and the
resistance data is converted to the current. The TIA with vari-
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Fig. 2. (a) Interface circuit for Rsens and implementation of variable Rf . Rsens is excited by a DC voltage and the resistance data is converted to the current. Current mirrors
are adopted to isolate TIAs from a MUX switching effect. (b) DAC-based heater driving and power monitoring circuits with current monitoring scheme over a shunt resistor.
High-output buffers are adopted to overcome the DAC output power limitations.

Fig. 3. Simpliﬁed schematic of algorithm programmed in the microprocessor (ESP32). In the ﬁrst process, circuit components in AFE are initialized and each heating power
is initially set to the target value by generating a ramp voltage (VDAC ). For the heater control, heating power is maintained at the target value by monitoring Iheat and then
adjusting VDAC . For the Rsens readout control, appropriate Rf is automatically selected in a way to avoid the saturation of the TIA output.

able gain by Rf then converts it to the voltage in order to make
it readable by the ADC. Multiple Rsens shares one variable-gain TIA
because the circuit takes large volume on the module. Here, a widerange (3 nA–3 mA) logarithmic current mirror IC (ADL5315, Analog
Devices, USA) is adopted. It allows user-deﬁnable voltage application (VSET ) as high as possible to make the resultant current more
sensitive to Rsens , and to keep Rsens from unnecessary switching
effect from the multiplexer so that it maintains stable DC-excitation
condition even during the switching of MUX. Since the accuracy of
current mirror is at the best when the output node voltage is the
same with VSET (2.3 V), the reference voltage for TIA is chosen to
be the same as VSET (positive terminal of the op-amp). Rf determines the conversion gain from the current to the voltage, and it

is set to cover a wide range of Rsens variation. This is because the
resistance change in the resistive gas sensors is usually very large
[3], and it also should cover diversiﬁed resistance over multiple
input channels. Therefore, the variable Rf consists of a set of resistors with switches connected to each of them. The resistors are an
array of commercial chip resistors ranging from 1 k to 10 M with
an interval slightly more than a half decade (1 k, 3.6 k, 13 k,
51 k, 180 k, 760 k, 2.7 M, and 10 M). Taking into account
the sensor driving voltage and reference voltage (VSET ), the Vout is
as follows


Vout = VSET

1−

Rf
Rsens


.

(1)
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Fig. 4. (a) Schematic of a low power MEMS gas sensor; (b) A 2 × 2 sensor array composed of heterogeneous metal oxide nanomaterials (i.e. SnO2 nanotubes, Pt-coated SnO2
nanotubes, ZnO nanowires and Pt-coated ZnO nanowires) on a single chip; their (c-f) SEM images and (g) EDS spectra.

Fig. 5. (a) Output voltages of Rf -adjustable TIA according to the change of Rsens . A wide range of Rsens is covered due to a wide possible range of Rf . (b) Relative error of Rsens
from the ideal values. For the given range of Rsens , the error is less than 1%. (c) Constant power application by three different target powers according to the variation of Rheat .

Considering the reference voltage of the TIA (2.3 V), readable
Rsens range is roughly from 1 k to 100 M. Low on-resistance,
8-way single-pole single-through (SPST) IC switch (MAX14662,

Maxim Integrated, USA) is utilized to make it digitally controllable.
This switch is appropriate even with high Rsens (in the order of M)
that will result in the hundreds of nA through the TIA, because
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Fig. 6. Experimental results of the gas sensing module for four different concentrations of H2 S. (a) Bare SnO2 nanotube, (b) Pt-coated SnO2 nanotube with enhanced sensitivity,
(c) Bare ZnO nanowire, and (d) Pt-coated ZnO nanowire with enhanced sensitivity; In general, SnO2 -based nanotubes have better performances than ZnO nanowires in the
response/recovery speed and sensitivity.

it has very small leakage current no more than 1 nA within the
operation range. For the same reason, low leakage MUX (ADG704,
Analog Devices, USA) and the op-amp with pA-ordered input bias
current are chosen (OPA2376, TI, USA). The MUX has a low onresistance (<4 ) and the op-amp is a precision type with rail-to-rail
input/output.
2.3. Heater control
Since each kind of gas sensors has its own optimal temperature to operate and the temperature can be changed by external
effects such as cooling, it is necessary for the heating power to be
constantly monitored and controlled. For this necessity, a real-time
heater control is implemented. Fig. 2(b) shows the heater driving
and power monitoring circuits with current monitoring scheme
over a shunt resistor. The use of DAC allows to readily control
power using a microcontroller without the need to measure the
heater voltage. For the DAC, 10-bit, 4-channel DAC (AD5314, Analog Devices, USA) is adopted. Here, lack of high-current driving
capability of DAC necessitates a high-output power op-amp. Therefore, precision, rail-to-rail, and high-output type op-amp (LM7332,
TI, USA) is used. Since relatively high current (around 10 mA) is
drawn by Rheat , the gain for current monitoring IC is chosen to be
as low as 100 V/V. A burden voltage across Rshunt is unavoidable,
and is 1 mV/mA in this system. This effect is calibrated by software
for the power calculation. For the current readout resolution, it is
theoretically 12 A when considering the current monitor’s gain
(100 V/V) and 12-bit ADC with 2.5 V reference. The output of the
current monitoring is read through the ADC, and the power is constantly calculated based on DAC value and measured current. This
enables customized and constant power injection to the heaters,
providing a stable temperature condition for the gas sensors.
2.4. Microprocessor operation
Fig. 3 is the simpliﬁed schematic of the algorithm programmed
in the microprocessor (ESP32). When the system starts, various initialization for AFE circuit components is ﬁrst conducted and the
heater power reaches its target power by generating a ramp voltage
(VDAC ). For the heater control algorithm, current ﬂowing through
the heater (Iheat ) is monitored so that the microprocessor can calculate the power, and maintain it at the target by adjusting VDAC . In
order to read Rsens in real time, Rf should be automatically selected

to avoid the saturation of TIA output voltage (Vout sens ). If Vout sens
approaches to 0 V, lower Rf is chosen. For the opposite case, 2.1 V
is chosen to be the upper limitation to change Rf . This is because,
if Vout sens approaches to the TIA reference (i.e. 2.3 V), even a very
small noise on Vout sens may cause a large error in the calculation of
Rsens . This situation can be found in the ideal lines of Fig. 5(a), where
small discrepancy of measured Vout sens may cause large error in
Rsens as the lines get close to 2.3 V.
3. Low power MEMS gas sensor array: fabrication and
characterization
In our previous report, we introduced a MEMS-based low
power microheater platform [10–14], in which each heater is
conﬁgured as a suspended dual-cantilever structure in order to
minimize the thermal power consumption (Fig. S1 in the Supplementary Information). The beam-shaped suspended microheater
has 9 m in width and 110 m in length. Microheaters were
fabricated through conventional MEMS processes such as UVphotolithography, chemical vapor deposition (CVD), electron beam
(e-beam) evaporation, and silicon wet etching, etc. Because of the
microscale size of the heating area, the power needed to rise the
temperature to 260 ◦ C was only 6 mW. On a single chip, a 2 × 2 array
of microheaters was integrated.
A localized hydrothermal synthesis and liquid-phase deposition
(LPD) process were used to effectively integrate the sensing nanomaterials into a small heating spot. The fabrication process consists
of the following four steps: (1) a pair of the microheaters was
heated at 45 mW (∼95 ◦ C) for 15 min in an aqueous ZnO precursor
(25 mM of zinc nitrate hydrate, 25 mM of hexamethylenetetramine
(HMTA), and 6 mM of polyethyleneimine (PEI) in DI water, all
chemicals were purchased from Sigma Aldrich). (2) Then, synthesized ZnO nanowires were put into a SnO2 LPD solution (3.75 mM
SnF2 , 15 mM of HF, 7.5 mM of H2 O2 , and 37.5 mM of H3 BO3 in DI
water) and substituted with SnO2 nanotubes for 20 min. (3) ZnO
nanowires were grown on the other pair of the bare microheater
through the same method as step (1). (4) A pair of microheaters containing the synthesized ZnO nanowires and SnO2 nanotubes was
covered with a shadow mask, and the remaining pair was coated
with Pt nanoparticles using electron beam evaporation (thickness
of Pt ∼ 2 nm). As a result, a sensor array consisting of bare SnO2
nanotubes, Pt-coated SnO2 nanotubes, bare ZnO nanowires, and
Pt-coated ZnO nanowires could be fabricated (Fig. 4(b)).
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Fig. 7. Sensitivity analysis of the sensor array for the enhancement of gas selectivity. (a) Sensitivity comparison of the sensor array to H2 S and CO gases, and (b) PCA result
based on the acquired sensitivity. Sufﬁciently distinct distribution of the sets of points in PCA allows the sensing system to distinguish these two gases.

Fig. 8. Sensor responses in a pulse-heating condition. (a) The resultant pulse current into a heater by a pulse voltage and (b) comparison of H2 S gas responses between
continuous and pulse heating modes. Even though sensitivity and response/recovery speed are reduced compared to the continuous heating condition, the sensor still gives
fair gas response and recovery/response in the pulse-heating mode.

SEM and SEM-energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analysis
were carried out for the characterization of fabricated sensor arrays.
Fig. 4(c–f) show the SEM images of bare SnO2 nanotubes, Ptcoated SnO2 nanotubes, bare ZnO nanowires, and Pt-coated ZnO
nanowires, respectively. The average diameter and length of the
ZnO nanowires are about 70 nm and 1 m, respectively, and form
a complex electrical network due to their random growing direction (Fig. 4(e–f)). In addition, due to the acidic condition of the LPD
solution, ZnO nanowires were dissolved and a hollow structure of
SnO2 nanotubes was formed (Fig. 4(c–d)). Fig. 4(g) shows the EDS
spectra of the synthesized nanomaterials. The Pt peaks were clearly
observed in Pt-coated SnO2 nanotubes/ZnO nanowires, while no
Pt peaks were observed in bare SnO2 nanotubes/ZnO nanowires
that were shaded by the shadow mask during e-beam evaporation
process.

4. Results and discussion
4.1. Measurement results of the module
Fig. 5(a) shows the output voltages of the TIA for each Rf over a
wide input range of Rsens . Since the output voltage is mainly determined by the ratio of Rf and Rsens as Eq. (1) shows, larger Rf enables
to cover wider range of Rsens variation. The measured points well
follow the solid lines which represent ideal curves drawn using
Eq. (1). Based on the measured Vout sens , Rsens is calculated by the
microcontroller, and relative error from the ideal values are shown
in Fig. 5(b). Although the relative error tends to get larger as Rsens

increases because it gets more susceptible to noise and leakage, it
is still less than 1%. To maintain appropriate temperatures for sensors, heating power should be maintained regardless of variation
in Rheat . Fig. 5(c) shows that for randomly chosen three cases of
target power applied for the heaters (5, 12, 20 mW), the control
algorithm inside the microcontroller enables the application of the
target power and make the power constant regardless of the change
of Rheat . This experiment is to show the capability of pure circuits
and algorithms for power control. Therefore, instead of using fabricated microheaters for Rheat , we utilized commercially available
ﬁxed carbon ﬁlm resistors, whose resistances are not sensitive to
temperature (<100 ppm/◦ C).

4.2. Measurement results of module with sensor array
Fig. 6 shows four-channel real-time plots of the sensor responses
to H2 S gas that are acquired by the module. We observed that
the wide range of resistances were covered for all channels (current from nA-order to the hundreds of A at VSET ) with heating
power maintained at 6 mW for each heater, producing temperature around 260 ◦ C (Fig. S2 in the Supplementary Information).
Cyclic on-off period of H2 S gas was 500 s, and the concentration
of H2 S ranged in 1–16 ppm. The sensors responded to H2 S with
different sensitivities and response speeds while SnO2 nanotubes
showed better performances. In Fig. 6(b), the highest sensitivity
was obtained for the Pt-coated SnO2 nanotubes (Igas /Iair = 8.5 at
1 ppm; Igas /Iair = 15.7 at 5 ppm; Igas /Iair = 19.5; and Igas /Iair = 22.4 at
16 ppm). In Fig. 6(a), the bare SnO2 nanotubes also show large sen-
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Fig. 9. Raw data transmission of multiple sensors by ESP32 through Wi-Fi and BLE: (a) Data transmission through an internet-connected access point that provides Wi-Fi.
Here, the sensor data is logged into a Google Spreadsheet ﬁle and represented in the graphs. (b) Data transmission through a BLE to Android app that plots real-time graphs
of the sensor data.

sitivity to H2 S gas (Igas /Iair = 3.0 at 1 ppm; Igas /Iair = 5.5 at 5 ppm;
Igas /Iair = 7.0; and Igas /Iair = 8.7 at 16 ppm). Both SnO2 -based sensing materials show fast response and recovery (80% response and
recovery time <20 s). On the other hand, in Fig. 6(c), bare ZnO
nanowires show relatively lower sensitivity for the whole concentration range of H2 S (Igas /Iair = 1.3 at 1 ppm; Igas /Iair = 1.7 at 5 ppm;
Igas /Iair = 2.1; and Igas /Iair = 2.6 at 16 ppm). In addition, in Fig. 6(d),
the enhancement of sensitivity caused by Pt-catalytic effect was not
clearly shown in Pt-coated ZnO nanowires (Igas /Iair = 1.3 at 1 ppm;
Igas /Iair = 1.6 at 5 ppm; Igas /Iair = 1.9; and Igas /Iair = 2.1 at 16 ppm).
Since the module is specially designed for multiplexed gas
sensors, it is possible to give further analysis such as principal component analysis (PCA), which is an effective measure to overcome
the poor selectivity problem of semiconductor metal oxide-based
gas sensors. For this analysis, sensing of H2 S and CO gases were
tested because they are both reducing gases that increase the conductance of n-type semiconductor metal oxides, which makes it
harder to distinguish them. In addition, considering the environmental monitoring application of this module, H2 S and CO are
among the most signiﬁcant target gases, causing headache, nausea, paralysis, dyspnea, or damage to nerve system when exposed
to human body. Using the module, we acquired four sensors’ sensitivity values. Fig. 7(a) shows different sensitivity values to these two
gases and Fig. 7(b) is a PCA result acquired from the sensitivity. Even
though H2 S and CO are reducing gases, sufﬁciently distinct distribution of the PCA points may enable the discrimination of different
gases. Designed multichannel sensing module has high computing capacity by ESP32 (32-bit dual core and 80–240 MHz clock
frequency) that enables relatively heavy computation. Exploiting
hardware resources of the module and a remote computer that
receives data, software implementation for PCA will result in the
selectivity enhancement of the gas sensing system.

Our module can be readily programmed to give various operation modes, and one of them is power saving. In a limited power
source condition, such as battery power, it is recommended for the
whole system to be turned on and off intermittently. Since fourchannel heating consumes signiﬁcant amount of power, it should
also be repeatedly turned on and off to reduce the power consumption. Here, the heaters should respond fast enough to give proper
temperature condition to the sensors as soon as possible to save ontime. We reprogrammed the ESP32 to give a pulse heating condition
to a heater in a way of changing DAC value repeatedly. Fig. 8(a) is
resultant current through the heater by a pulse voltage over time,
and Fig. 8(b) shows the overall response to H2 S in the pulse heating
condition. Although its sensitivity and response/recovery speed are
reduced compared to the continuous heating condition, the sensor still gives fair gas response and recovery/response speeds in
the pulse-heating mode. This shows that our module and sensor
reliably operate despite frequent sleep and wake-up repetitions.
As shown in Fig. 9, we suggest two possible scenarios of IoT
applications using Wi-Fi and BLE hardware which are already
equipped in ESP32. According to an open-source IoT project on the
internet [15], it can be found out that ESP32 can log the sensor data
into Google Spreadsheet using HTTPS Redirect technique and a published web application written in Google Script. With reference to
the project, we got our sensor data logged into a Google Spreadsheet
ﬁle through an internet-connected access point, and the result
is shown in Fig. 9(a). For the BLE communication, we developed
an Android app that plots real-time sensor graphs through MIT
App Inventor, an online Android programming environment. Here,
ESP32 on our module acts as a BLE server that contains sensing data
and lets the clients in vicinity notice this server by doing ‘advertisement’. When it is bonded to a smartphone, the data is continuously
fed to the smartphone using the ‘notify’ property which facilitates
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the transmission of a data stream. Fig. 9(b) shows that the transmitted data is properly parsed and plotted on four graphs. The domain
of each axis is the same as those for the graphs in Fig. 9(a), and their
scale is previously set for each line to be fully visible.
Overall circuit power consumption without heating operation is
420 mW, where communication part in ESP32 takes 330 mW (78%
of total circuit power). This is rather high for portable applications
where BLE is used. The current version of software framework for
ESP32, still being updated, only supports combined mode of Bluetooth Classic and BLE mode yet [16], and is considered as the cause
of the high power consumption. Taking into account other commercially available UART-supported BLE-only devices consume a
tens of mW, we consider that there is a room for remarkable power
reduction for BLE-only mode in the future framework/chip updates.
5. Conclusions
A highly portable multiple gas sensing module with
semiconductor-type chemiresistive sensors has been proposed
in the present work. Multiple gas sensors were integrated on
a small-sized platform and put on the module. Various system
demonstrations including electronics and sensors were conducted:
real-time gas responses, PCA, pulse-heating, and data transmission using Wi-Fi/BLE. AFE was designed to remain high sensing
accuracy over wide range variation of resistance (Rsens ) and to
control heating power to target levels even with the variation in
Rheat . The microcontroller-RF combined SoC enabled various IoT
applications including stationary and portable usage. Although the
current system has power consumption issue for communication,
it is expected to be resolvable by further updates of ESP32. Since
this system fully integrates sensor, AFE, digital signal processing,
and RF, it does not need an intermediate device and can be directly
applied to IoT use. Due to its small size and high functionality, this
system can be applied to various applications such as air quality
monitoring in manufacturing sites, home, vehicle, etc.
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